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Authentic German
dinner wins prize
for food service

A German dinner presided over by a native of the
country in traditional dress earned a first runnerup
plaque for the University of Nebraska-Lincol- n Food
Service in a national competition.

The award, for 1978-7-9 Special Events Menus for
Residence Halls Food service, was made June 28 at the
annual conference of the National Association of College
and University Food Services in St. Paul Minn. Its

purpose is to stimulate participation and interest in

special events meals, according to Douglas Rix, UNL

Assistant Director of HousingFood services.
"We're very proud of the staff and crew," Rix said.

"It was a whole team effort." The award dinner was
attended by Rix and Mrs. Anne Dumper, Administrative
Dietitian, who submitted the entry.

The meal was organized by Mrs. Jean Doyle and Mrs.
Hanna Hess, Food Service Manager and Assistant

Manager of Selleck Quadrangle cafeteria, where the
dinner took place. Mrs. Hess, born near Hamburg, wore to
the dinner a Dirndl purchased in Germany. She said the
menu she planned included such items as sauerbraten,
konigsberger, klopse, spratzle, and bratwurst.

Over 100 schools entered the competition, which was
University with a gourmetwon by North Dakota State

dinner featuring wine.
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'"1WMI "ijii' iii'rf.'.fcuyulM'flSKA Scholarships Madison Slim of Little Jimmy Valentine and The Heart Murmers stands in front of the Zoo Bar, Ii6 tf. 14, where the

group recorded it's first album. The album should be released in mid-Jul- y. Photo by Tom McMeil
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In-Law- s9 is light summer fare
few points in the middle, but these slow spots are
compensated for by the remainder of the movie.

The hilarity of the movie is increased by car chases in

circles and in reverse, a general who collects paintings on
velvet and has a face painted on his hand which he uses
to talk to people.

But most of all, the movie is a showcase for Arkin and
Falk and they do not fail to entertain.

The two veteran actors work well together and their
characters are at the same time absurd and believable,
both subtly underplaying their parts.

The In-La- ws succeeds because of Arkin, Falk and
Hiller. It also succeeds because it is a simple entertaining
movie.

The In-La- ws will provide an entertaining and enjoyable
evening and is playing at the Plaza 4.

By L. Kent Wolgamott

The In-La- is a funny movie

Using the talents of Alan arkin and Peter Falk, director
Arthur Hiller has created one of the summer's best
comedies, combinins visual humor with the already funny
screenplay.

The plot combines the two stars through the

impending marriage of Falk's son to Arkin 's daughter.
Arkin plays a well-to-d- o New York dentist with a

booming practice and mansion in the suburbs. His

antagonist, Falk, plays a seemingly befuddled CIA

agent, whose misadventures provide the remainder of

the story.
Dentist Arkin is convinced "international consultant"
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Awarded
Eighteen chemical engin-

eering students at the Uni-

versity of Nebraska-Lincol- n

have been awarded scholar-

ships supported by six in-

dustries.
The scholarship, recipient

and amount are:
The DuPont Scholarships
Thomas Maxey of Linc-

oln, $500; Ralph Lambert of

Murray, $400; End Holm-

gren of Lincoln, and Terry
Olson of Lincoln, $250 each.

3M Scholarships Roger
Opapal of Omaha, and Ro-

berta Stawniak of Omaha,
$400 each, and Ronald Sta-te- k

of Plattsmouth, $250.
Shell Scholarships

Steven Moul of Hastings and
Monte Froehlich of Norfolk,
$250, each.

Exxon Scholarships
Patrick Peters of Fremont,
$400 and Patricia McAuliife
of Lincoln, $250.

Monsanto Scholarships
Richard Eaton of Omaha,
$400; Janet Onnen of
Omaha, John Schneider of
Nebraska City, Michael

Feral cf Tifuw!a and Alan
Udan of Wood River, $250
each.

Chevron Scholarships
Mtrgtret Slasoss-c- l Lin-

coln, $433 and Robert Kra-

mer Jr. of Cortland, $250.

Movies
Cinema 1: "Dracula (R) 7:05, 9:20
Cinema 2: "Rocky II" (PG) 7:20, 9:40I II KturCay

721 Cinema X: "live Show" (X) "Guess Who'a Coming
TAttB

Falk is crazy after their first meeting. Falk then pulls
dentist Arkin away from his practice for a five minute

favor. A favor which brings Arkin into "agency"
business, and takes the duo to a small Latin American
nation on a two man Chinese airline.

Andrew Bergman's screenplay provides an adequate
framework for the almost paranoid Arkin and the always
confident Falk to demonstrate their talents.

And Killer's subtle direction provides the proper
atmosphere for most of the movie.

The production tends to drag in the beginning and at a
mon&y
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6? Live Music This Weekend

HIDDENVALLEY:

(X) Continuous 24 hours

Douglas 1: "Escape from Alcatraz" (PG) 1:40, 3:40,
5:40,7:40, 9:40

Douglas 2: "The Main Event" (PG) 1:20, 3:20, 5:20,
720 920

Douglas 3: "Grease" (PG) 1:30, 3:30, 5:30, 7:30, 9:30

Embassy: "Joy" (X) "Ski Hustle" (X) 10:00, i2:C2,
2:04 4:03, 6:03, 8:10, 10:12

Joyo: "The Promise" (PG) 7:00, 9:10 V

Plaza 1: "Inlaws" (PG) 2:15, 4:35, 7:00, 9:05
Plaza 2: "Apple Dumpling Gang Rldja Again" (G)

1:50,3:45, 5:35, 7:25,9:15
Plaza 3: "Bloodline" (R) 2:40, 5:00 7:15, 9:40
Plaza 4: "C.H.O.M.P.S." (PG) 1:20, 8:15, 5:20, 7:C5,

9:00
Sheldon: "Edouard Manet" 7:30, 8:30

Starvies: "Love at First Lite" (PG) 9:15, "The Deep"
(PG) 11:15

State: "Alien" (R) 7:15, 9:40

Stuart: "WEU0 Kelson's Fourth of July CeUlrstisa'
(PG) 1:30, 3:30, 5:30, 7:30, :80 . . .
84th tad O: "The Champ (PG) dusk, "Ravcar cf tis
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THEATER

f.'oiv Playing

JOY

a
SKI HUSTLE
tUot be IS years with ID

1720 nr St
432-OU-2

ootloosc
(country rock)

tv2X bar and diniaa facilities

103th & tisshkd Roii
(2 milsseist of 84 th on Pin dike Roid)

nna reamer iruj iu:vi
West U: "Summer Camp (I) 9:13, "American

'Tkikr" (R) 10:45


